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The 1914 Chautauqua Cyclecar. Chautauqua (1914 - 1914). Chautauqua Cyclecar Co.; Jamestown, New 
York; United States (From AllCarIndex: http://www.allcarindex.com/main-index/car-make-details/United-States-
Chautauqua/) 

 
 

Report prepared for Dr. Charles Sinatra, Jamestown, NY. 

Date: August 2016 

Research question: Seeking information about 1914 Chautauqua Cyclecar owned by Dr. Sinatra, its 
origin, whether or not it is actually an original Chautauqua, its provenance and ownership history and 
information about Harry J. Newman, his family and manufacturing businesses, that might inform the 
inquiry.  

Methodology 

I approached this question from three directions, researching a) Harry Newman’s family and 
business history, b) ownership history and, c) the Cyclecar itself. Detailed research, original 
documents, resources and bibliography are included in the following pages. I would suggest 
reaching out to the car’s previous owner, Dave Helms, and Harry Newman’s great grandson, 
John Bartlett “Bart” Tuthill for additional information about the car and its provenance and 
history.  

Harry J. Newman, family and businesses 

I located contact information for one surviving descendant of Harry J. Newman, in hopes that 
over the years, family history about Harry Newman and his automobile manufacturing endeavor 

http://www.allcarindex.com/main-index/car-make-details/United-States-Chautauqua/
http://www.allcarindex.com/main-index/car-make-details/United-States-Chautauqua/
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may have been shared and documented. Harry J. Newman was an only child. He and his wife, 
Mary Fisher Newman, had one daughter, Mary May Newman.  

 Mary Mae Newman Ryerson (1887-Feb 1973) married Daniel Bailey Ryerson (b. Jul 
1889, Connecticut-) 

 One granddaughter: Beverly N. Ryerson Tuthill (b. 1912, Goshen, NY-d. 1940) married 
John Bartlett Tuthill II (Feb 1902-Feb 1968) in 1934.  

 One great grandson: John Bartlett Tuthill III (1935-living). Last known address for Mr. 
Tuthill:  

o 157 Main St, Chester, NY 10918-1326 
(914) 469-2532 

o I attempted to contact this person twice in August 2016 but there was no answer 
nor a means to leave a message. I would suggest reaching out via written 
correspondence to coordinate an in-person visit with Mr. Tuthill. 

I’ve included details about the family history. The Newmans were well-regarded in their 
community. It’s interesting to note that Harry J. Newman is remembered as a furniture 
manufacturer and not an automobile manufacturer. Sadly, Newman’s granddaughter, Beverly 
Ryerson, was killed in a car-train collision in 1940. One curious anecdote, Newman’s son-in-law 
and grandson-in-law, Ryerson and Tuthill, were arrested for running an illegal still on Tuthill’s 
farm in Chester, Orange County, NY in the mid-1940s. Perhaps yet another use for the 
mysterious T. Turton & Sons springs and coils?   

Ownership history  

I was able to locate contact information for David Helms, the individual who sold the car to Mr. 
Williams in Oct. 1990. I did not make contact with this individual. I would suggest contacting 
Mr. Helms by phone and inquiring whether or not he maintains vehicle sales records from past 
sales.  

Helms Service Station, David (Dave) Helms, owner 
Category: Auto Antiques & Classics  
 (570) 296-6331 
408 West Harford Street, Milford, PA 18337 

Helms Service Station is a business providing services in the field of Auto Antiques & 
Classics. Helms Service Station is located in Milford, PA. 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/pages/Helms-Service-Station/158575274174772 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Helms-Service-Station/158575274174772
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Additional contact information for Dave Helms (as of Aug 2016):  
PO Box 321, Milford, PA 18337-0321 
(570) 296-6517  

Cyclecar 

I found numerous references to the Chautaqua Cyclecar in various auto manufacturing-related 
publications from the time period. Journals worth pursuing for additional information include: 

1.  American cyclecar. Chicago, Illinois: Charles P. Root & Co. "America's first cyclecar 
journal." Both the Revs Institution and the AACA Library have print editions from 1913-
1914.  

2. The Automobile. New York: Class Journal Co, 1903-1917. The Buffalo and Erie County 
Public Library and the Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh have copies and can be requested 
via WorldCat/interlibrary loan at your local library. 

3. The Horseless Age. New York: Horseless Age Co, 1895-1918. Print. The Rochester 
Public Library and the Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh have copies and can be requested 
via WorldCat/interlibrary loan at your local library. 

Many of these journal articles are similar and seem to be initial PR for Newman’s venture, e.g. 
advertising his intention to build, seek venture capital, etc. I didn’t find any indication that he 
actually opened a factory and manufactured the car.  

I was intrigued by your discovery that the front leaf springs were manufactured by T. Turton & 
Sons from Sheffield, UK. Turton & Sons did have a US office in the late 19th century – located 
in New York and Boston. It is not clear whether they produced springs for automobile 
manufacturing but they did, indeed, do business in the United States. 

I wonder if Harry Newman and/or his father imported springs from this company for their 
furniture business, as they specialized in beds, cots and cribs.  

The Sheffield Archives maintains a corporate history collection for Turton & Sons and are able 
to research the collection for a fee. Further research into their collection might reveal what types 
of springs they manufactured for overseas sales and whether or not they did business with Harry 
or Jared Newman. 

Is it possible that Dr. Sinatra’s car might be a very early prototype, created to show potential 
investors and assembled from locally available and, specifically, from spare springs imported for 
the Newman’s furniture business? 

One article provided by the AACA Library suggests Newman never succeeded beyond creating 
the prototype for his cyclecar.  
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“Probably he [Newman] never got the money, and he certainly never produced a 
thousand cars. Newman is known to have driven the prototype of his cyclecar (powered 
by a two-cylinder 12 hp Spacke engine) over 1,000 miles in the mountains of New York 
and Pennsylvania. His price tag for the car was $400. Later, in 1914, he announced plans 
to upgrade the vehicle with a four-cylinder engine and shaft drive, though undoubtedly he 
was out of business before this could be done.”  

The car description in this article, like many others, does not correlate with Dr. Sinatra’s car. If 
not an early prototype, perhaps earlier owners (prior to Dave Helms) attempted to restore the 
cyclecar with whatever parts were available and not original to the car, hence the one- vs. two-
cylinder engine? 

One article mentioned Newman’s previous work with other automobile manufacturing 
companies.  

Trade Personals – H.J. Newman, who two years ago designed the Pennsylvania car, has 
joined the Miller Cart Company of Goshen, N.Y. who are bringing out a line of high 
class cars. (The Horseless Age: The Automobile Trade Magazine, Volume 22, July 1908, 
pg. 450) 

I wonder if Dr. Sinatra’s is a prototype, that it was created from a car or car parts manufactured 
by one of Newman’s previous employers - the Miller Cart Company, the Pennsylvania Auto 
Motor Company of Philadelphia, the Dayton Motor Car Company of Dayton, Ohio to name a 
few. He held a variety of positions at several of these companies between 1904 and 1914.  

I found reference to your 1914 Chautauqua Cyclecar on an AACA online forum discussion from 
Fall 2015 (I think they mention Dr. Sinatra’s purchase). One of the forum members mentioned 
contacting Mace Motors in Canton, New York (315-386-8555) as someone who might have 
insight into this Chautauqua Cyclecar. Several members seem to agree that the car looks 
homemade. One member suggests that “…the present hood is more like that of a Panhard, Berg, 
De Dion Bouton, Peerless, or Autocar from 1902-1904.” 

Here is the entire discussion: http://forums.aaca.org/topic/264849-fs-on-local-craigslist-
chautauqua-runabout-1914/ 

I hope this research helps to clarify and few questions and prompts additional inquiry. Thank you 
for the opportunity to work on this project.  

Vicki Tobias 
Tobias History Research, LLC 
August 2016  

http://forums.aaca.org/topic/264849-fs-on-local-craigslist-chautauqua-runabout-1914/
http://forums.aaca.org/topic/264849-fs-on-local-craigslist-chautauqua-runabout-1914/
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Harry Jared Newman timeline 

Born on 31 January 1865 in Franklin, Venango, Pennsylvania.  

Parents: Jared R. Newman (1832-1887) and Harriet Pike (?-1909) 

Spouse: Mary Eva Fisher (1869-1939) 

Children: One daughter, Mary Mae Newman Ryerson (b. Jul 1887 in NY, d.?).  

1875-1889: Jared R. Newman owned a company in Jamestown, NY that specialized in 
bedsprings. Became H.J. Newman after Jared Newman’s death. 

1880: Living at home with parents, “at school”. 

1889-1895: H. J. Newman & Co. specialized in cribs and cots. Became Newman Manufacturing 
Company. 

1900: Residing on College Street, Jamestown, Chautauqua Co., NY. Married to Marietta “Mary” 
Fisher Newman, born in May 1870, died 1939. One daughter, Mary M. aged 12. Occupation: 
Inventor. Living with widowed mother, Harriet. 

1910: Residing on East 5th Street, Jamestown, Chautauqua Co., NY.  Boarder with non-family 
members but including wife and daughter, Mary M. aged 22. Occupation: Mechanical engineer. 

1920: Residing on College Street, Jamestown, Chautauqua Co., NY. Living with wife, Mary. 
Occupation: Merchant, H&N Traffic Co. Owns own home. 

1925: Occupation: Auto maker. (New York state census) 

1930: Residing on College Street, Jamestown, Chautauqua Co., NY. Living with wife, Mary. 
Occupation: Truck dealer (own company) 

1940: Died. Buried in Lake View Cemetery in Jamestown, Chautauqua County, New York, USA 
along with wife, Mary Fisher Newman, and parents, Jared and Harriet Pike Newman. 
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Harry Jared Newman descendants 

 One daughter: Mary Mae Newman Ryerson (1887-Feb 1973) married Daniel Bailey 
Ryerson (b. Jul 1889, Connecticut-) 

o Ryerson was a cattle dealer in Goshen, NY. 
 One granddaughter: Beverly N. Ryerson Tuthill (b. 1912, Goshen, NY-d. 1940) married 

John Bartlett Tuthill II (Feb 1902-Feb 1968) in 1934.  
o John Bartlett Tuthill II remarried a woman named Kathyrn K. ? (1896-1969) after 

Beverly’s death.  
o Tuthill’s last known residence in 1968: Chester, Orange, New York, USA, 10918 

 One great grandson: John Bartlett Tuthill III (1935-living) 

Both John Bartlett Tuthill and his son are buried in Chester Cemetery in Orange County, New 
York. There is no death date listed on John Bartlett Tuthill III’s tombstone. 

Mrs. Harry Newman’s great grandson, John Bartlett Tuthill III, is referenced in her obituary in 
1939.  

John Bartlett Tuthill III is referenced in his mother’s obituary in 1940. 

I found reference to a Bartlett Tuthill in the Middletown Times Herald (Middletown, New York), 
May 9, 1946 in an article heralding “Grade Five Honor Roll” recipients. (see attached clipping). 

John Bartlett Tuthill III is also referenced in his grandmother’s obituary in 1973. 

There is a stone for John Bartlett Tuthill III in Chester Cemetery, alongside is father and 
stepmother’ plot, but the stone has no death date. See photo.  

Last known address/phone for J. Bartlett Tuthill: 

157 Main St 
Chester, NY 10918-1326 
(914) 469-2532 

Unfortunately, I have been unable to identify any other direct descendants of Harry Jared 
Newman. 
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Mae Newman Ryerson obituary from the Middletown Times Herald Record, Feb 16 1973 
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Ryerson-Tuthill wedding announcement from the Jamestown Evening Journal, Pg. 3 August 
30, 1934 
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Tombstone for John Bartlett Tuthill III in Chester Cemetery, Chester, Orange County, New 
York, USA   
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Transcription of Beverly Ryerson Tuthill (or Tuttle?) obituary 

Mrs. Beverly Ryerson Tuttle, 38, wife of John Bartlett Tuttle, and daughter and 
granddaughter of former Jamestown residents, was killed by an automobile in front of her 
home at Chester, NY on Friday evening and the remains are being brought here Monday 
morning for prayer services at the Partridge funeral home at 1:30 p.m. with interment in 
Lake View Cemetery. Mrs. Tuttle is survived by a son, John Bartlett Tuttle, III, of 
Chester, and her parents, Daniel B. and Mae Newman Ryerson of Goshen, NY. Her 
mother, the former Mae Newman of this city, is the daughter of the late Harry J. 
Newman, former Jamestown furniture manufacturer, and Mrs. Newman. The Newmans 
for many years made their home on College street, opposite the high school. 

 

Beverly Ryerson Tuthill obituary, from Jamestown Evening Journal, Pg. 6, June 22, 1940 
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From Middletown Times Herald - Thursday, October 9, 1941, Middletown, New York 

Lawsuit associated with death of Beverly Newman Ryerson (auto-train collision) 
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Transcription of Mary Fisher Newman obituary: 

Middletown Times Herald from Middletown, New York · Pg. 3, April 3, 1939 

Mrs. Harry J. Newman GOSHEN.--Mrs. Mary F. Newman died yesterday at her home, 
Nine Murray Avenue, after a long illness. She was sixty-nine. Mrs Newman was born in 
Bradford, Pa., May 29, 1869, daughter of Zera and Matilda Barton Fisher. She was 
married July 5, 1886 in Panama Rock to Harry J. Newman, who survives. She had lived 
here seven years.  

She was a member of the First Presbyterian Church of Jamestown. Besides her husband, 
Mrs. Newman leaves a daughter, Mrs. Mae Newman Ryerson of Goshen; a 
granddaughter, Mrs. J. Bartlett Tuthill (Beverly N Ryerson Tuthill) of Chester; a great-
grandson, and a brother, Fremont H. Fisher of Buffalo. Funeral services will be held 
tomorrow at four p.m. at, the residence, with the Rev. Edward Wahl officiating. 
Interment will be in Lakeview Cemetery, Jamestown, on Wednesday. 
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Mary Fisher Newman obituary, from Jamestown Evening Journal, Pg. 6, April 4, 1939 
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Lake View Cemetery in Jamestown, Chautauqua County, New York, USA 
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Jared R. Newman last will and testament 

From New York, Wills and Probate Records, 1659-1999, Chautauqua Record of Wills, Vol 0007-
0008, 1879-1887 
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From Biography and History of Chautauqua County, New York. pgs 488-489. (1891) 
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From Biography and History of Chautauqua County, New York. pgs 488-489. (1891)  
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From the Jamestown city directory, 1898-1899. pg. 241. 

Newman, Harry J. r[ooms] 536 east Second.  
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From the Jamestown city directory, 1915-1916. pg. 340.  

Newman, Harry J., (Mary F.), commercial traveler, h[ome]. 17 College. 
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Automobile Journal, Volume 36 (1913) pg. 64 
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Automobile Journal, Volume 37 (1914) pg. 52 
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From The Accessory and Garage Journal, Vol 3, Pg 4 (Jan 1914) Pawtucket, RI 

With the Cyclecar Makers - The Chautauqua Cyclecar Company has been organized in 
Jamestown, NY by H.J. Newman and others for the production of the Chautauqua 
cyclecar, a side-by-side seater, with wheelbase of 102 inches, tread of 52 and weight of 
600 pounds. The motor is a 12 horsepower twin-cylinder unit; transmission, friction; final 
drive, V belt. 
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The Automobile, Volume 30 (June 1914) pg. 1291 

Proposed Chautauqua Cyclecar Plant – H.J Newman, Jamestown, NY, is 
contemplating using the Penn Motor Co., New Castle, Ind., for the manufacture of the 
Chautauqua cyclecar. The Chautauqua cyclecar weighs 700 pounds, is 56 inches in width 
and has a 102-inch wheelbase. It is proposed to sell for $400. Mr. Newman is particularly 
desirous of locating his plant in new Castle for the reason that the frame and axles are 
manufactured in Sharon and the tubing in Ellwood City. Owing to the short haul this 
would be a strategic point for the business, as considerable overhead expense would be 
eliminated on account of the low freight.  

According to Mr. Newman, it would require about $50,000 working capital to get the 
business started on a basis of 1,000 cars the first year.  
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From The Automobile, Volume 15, June 1906, pg. 32 

Personal Trade Mention. – H.J. Newman has resigned the assistant superintendency of 
the Dayton Motor Car Company, of Dayton, O., and has accepted the office of 
superintendent of the Pennsylvania Auto Motor Company of Philadelphia. Mr. Newman 
will continue to reside in Dayton until the fall, when he will move to Philadelphia.  
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 The Horseless Age: The Automobile Trade Magazine, Volume 22, July 1908, pg. 450  

Trade Personals – H.J. Newman, who two years ago designed the Pennsylvania car, has 
joined the Miller Cart Company of Goshen, N.Y. who are bringing out a line of high 
class cars.  
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From The Automobile, Volume 36, Feb. 1917, pg. 394  

H.J. Newman has taken a position in the sales department of the Garford Truck Co., 
Lima, Ohio. He was formerly assistant sales manager of the Atterbury Motor Truck Co.  
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From New Castle News, front page, New Castle, PA, June 3, 1914 
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From Evening Observer, Pg. 7 Dunkirk-Fredonia, NY, Thursday, July 22, 1965 
See attached full-page pdf of article. 
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Resources 

Automobile History 

1. Society of Automobile Historians - http://www.autohistory.org/  
2. National Association of Automobile Museums - http://www.naam.museum/  
3. Detroit Public Library – National Automotive History Collection - 

http://www.detroitpubliclibrary.org/branch/national-automotive-history-collection  
4. Z. Taylor Vinson Transportation Collection at Hagley Museum and Library - 

http://vinson.hagleyblogs.org/about/  
5. Revs Institute for Automotive Research, Inc. - http://www.revsinstitute.org/ (collection held 

by Standford University) 
6. The Free Library of Philadelphia Automobile Collection - 

https://libwww.freelibrary.org/collections/detail/1  
7. Antique Auto Club of America (AACA) Library - http://www.aacalibrary.org/about-us/  
8. Horseless Carriage Foundation, Automotive Research Library - 

http://www.hcfi.org/index.html (online library) 
9. The Henry Ford Museum Collections and Research - 

https://www.thehenryford.org/collections-and-research/  

 

Jamestown, New York 

1. Fenton History Center - http://www.fentonhistorycenter.org/ 
2. Chautauqua County Genealogical Society - http://chautgen.org/  
3. Jamestown, New York city historian – B. Delores Thompson / 716-484-8289  / 

musicat2@gmail.com 

  

http://www.autohistory.org/
http://www.naam.museum/
http://www.detroitpubliclibrary.org/branch/national-automotive-history-collection
http://vinson.hagleyblogs.org/about/
http://www.revsinstitute.org/
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/collections/detail/1
http://www.aacalibrary.org/about-us/
http://www.hcfi.org/index.html
https://www.thehenryford.org/collections-and-research/
http://www.fentonhistorycenter.org/
http://chautgen.org/
mailto:musicat2@gmail.com
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Research Assistance 

Automobile Reference Collection 
Free Library of Philadelphia | Parkway Central Library 
1901 Vine Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 
erefarc@freelibrary.org | 215-686-5404 
www.facebook.com/freelibrary.automobile.reference   

Former Car Owner(s) 
 
Helms Service Station 
Category: Auto Antiques & Classics  
 (570) 296-6331 
408 West Harford Street 
Milford, PA 18337 
David (Dave) Helms, owner 

Helms Service Station is a business providing services in the field of Auto Antiques & Classics. 
Helms Service Station is located in Milford, PA on 408 West Harford Street. Helms Service 
Station telephone number is (570) 296-6331. 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/pages/Helms-Service-Station/158575274174772 

Additional contact information for Dave Helms (as of Aug 2016):  
PO Box 321 
Milford, PA 18337-0321 
570-296-6517 

  

http://www.facebook.com/freelibrary.automobile.reference
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Helms-Service-Station/158575274174772
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Thomas Turton & Sons, Ltd. (Sheffield, UK) 

Sheffield Archives collection - MD7789 - Thomas Turton and Sons Limited, File, Tool and 
Spring Manufacturers, Sheffield – Company history (from collection finding aid) 
http://www.calmview.eu/SheffieldArchives/CalmView/Record.aspx?src=CalmView.Catalog&id
=MD7789 

Turtons led the mechanisation of Sheffield's cutlery trades, but its introduction of the first 
grinding machine for file-cutting in 1865 led to a major strike, at a time when there was much 
opposition to the challenge mechanisation represented to Sheffield's well-organised handicraft 
trades. Union resistance was broken, but the pace of technological change was by no means rapid 
and Turtons continued to employ much hand labour into the 1890s. Mappin also turned Turtons 
into the leading manufacturers of railway springs, distributed from its depots in London, Paris and 
New York. By the 1860s a company advertisement in a Sheffield trade directory could proclaim: 
"Gold Medal Paris 1867. Manufacturers of springs and buffers for locomotives and railway 

carriages. Cast steel forgings of every description. Steel files and tools. Sheaf and Spring Works. 
35 Queen Street, London, 10 Rue du Grand Chantier, Paris, 102 John Street, New York." 

Thomas Turton and Sons was incorporated as a limited company on 18 February 1886, and 
thereafter concentrated its Sheffield operations at the Sheaf and Spring Works, Maltravers Street 
and Cadman Street. It also had offices on Canon Street in London. The company was purchased 
by Stephenson, Blake and Company, type founders and printers' equipment suppliers, in the early 
1920s, and became a wholly owned subsidiary. Thomas Turton board minutes of November 1920 
record the election of Henry Kenyon Stephenson (1865-1947) as Director and Chairman of the 
company in place of Samuel Wilson Mappin, who had resigned his position on 23rd November. 
Three days later Robert Greaves Blake was elected a Director also. Following Henry Kenyon 
Stephenson's death in 1947, his son Sir (Henry) Francis Stephenson was elected as Chairman of 
the Board. James Barbour Blake had joined the Board of Directors in 1945. At this time the 
directors of both boards decided to form a holding company, Stephenson Blake (Holdings) 
Limited. 

From the 1950s onwards Thomas Turton and Sons is recorded as manufacturing high speed and 
tool steels, and more recently production included heavy coil, laminated springs and 

pneumatic tool accessories. Although the company was in a healthy state at this time, high 
business rates in Sheffield led Stephenson, Blake to purchase a twelve-acre site at Sheepbridge, 
Chesterfield, in 1968, as part of a development plan which saw the building of a new factory and 
the relocation of Thomas Turtons, and later the Head Office of Stephenson Blake (Holdings) 
Limited, from Sheffield to the Broombank Industrial Estate, Chesterfield. Thomas Turton and 
Sons Limited was sold in 2000, to Brunner and Lay, an American owned but locally operating 
company, Padley and Venables Limited of Dronfield. 

New York location in late 19th century – 102 John Street, New York City, New York. 

  

http://www.calmview.eu/SheffieldArchives/CalmView/Record.aspx?src=CalmView.Catalog&id=MD7789
http://www.calmview.eu/SheffieldArchives/CalmView/Record.aspx?src=CalmView.Catalog&id=MD7789
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Advertisement in The HUB, Automotive Manufacturer, Volume 27, Trade News Publishing 
Company, 1886 – Automobiles 

Boston location in 1886 – 40 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass. 
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MISC  

From Times Herald, Olean, New York Wednesday, June 3, 1942 - Page 1 

Arrests in illegal still on John Bartlett Tuthill II farm. 
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From Middletown Times Herald - Friday, March 9, 1945, Middletown, New York. 

John B. Tuthill II and Daniel Ryerson found guilty in operating illegal still on Tuthill 

family farm. 
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From Middletown Times Herald - Friday, March 9, 1945, Middletown, New York. 

John B. Tuthill, II and Daniel Ryerson found guilty in operating illegal still on Tuthill 

family farm. 
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Correspondence 

Dear Vicki: 

This is in response to your query of 8-2-2016 about the possible Harry Newman Chautauqua 
Cyclecar of 1914. It is interesting that the Cyclecar would be named after the Chautauqua 
movement. Perhaps Mr. Newman though there would be reflected glory on his machine. 

A couple of possibilities you may have already tried. 

 The Jamestown NY public library for the local newspaper and the Historical Society, 
 The Antique Automobile Club of America (AACA) Library and Research Center. They 

have over 1 million items in the archive. 

Here at REVS we have runs of early magazines that cover the 1914 period (including the 
American Automobile). We also have an early publication that concentrates on the Cyclecar. The 
only problem is they are not digitized. If you wish I can take a quick look to see if anything is 
listed in 1914 in the early publications. However, anything over half an hour would have to be 
charged for. 

What we usually suggest is that you authorize 2 hours of research at $50.00. If there is any listing 
it should be found in that period of time. Please let us know if we are to proceed.  

Paul Kierstein 
Assistant Photo Archives 
The Revs Institute for Automotive Research 
2500 Horseshoe Drive South 
Naples, Florida 34104 
239-643-5783 / pkierstein@chmotorcars.com 

 

***** 

Hi Vicki, 

 We don’t have much on the Chautauqua cycle car but I did find a couple periodical citations and 
the entry in The Standard Catalog of American Cars: 1805-1942. I’ll put your copies in the 
mail.   

Thanks for contacting the library, 

Chris Ritter, Librarian 
AACA Library & Research Center 
501 W. Governor Road 

mailto:pkierstein@chmotorcars.com
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Hershey, PA 17033 
717-534-2082 / www.aacalibrary.org 

***** 

Dear Vicki,  

Thank you for your email. The collection of Thomas Turton and Sons records we hold at Sheffield 
Archives to which you refer (collection ref. MD7789) actually only comprises of a single item as 
follows: Board minute book, Apr 1957 - Jul 1981. Given the later dates of this item, it seems 
unlikely that these records will help in answering your questions. 

However, in addition to this minute book, we do hold some earlier uncatalogued records of 
Thomas Turton and Sons which form part of an uncatalogued collection of records we have of 
Stephenson Blake (Holdings) Limited, Sheffield (Our Ref. MD8069 Acc. 1989/60) and which may 
be of more relevance. This collection includes the following records of Thomas Turton and Sons: 
patents, leases and legal papers, 1889 – 1936; board minute book, 1885 - 1921; board and 
general meeting agenda book, 1890 - 1923; record of contracts (mainly with railway companies) 
won or lost, c. 1888 - 1896; letter book, 1912 - 1933; agreements, trade mark papers and leases, 
c. 1908 - 1935; record of expenses, 1902 - 1929; departmental accounts, 1894 - 1947; 

You would be welcome to arrange to visit us to consult any of the items in this collection, but I 
appreciate that due to the distances in travel this would involve, this may not be practical and you 
may prefer for us to carry out the research for you. We do offer a research service, details of 
which together with forms to download are available on our web-page: 
https://www.sheffield.gov.uk/libraries/archives-and-local-studies/about-us/research-service.html.  

Kind regards 

Tim Knebel, Archivist 
Sheffield Archives 
Libraries, Archives & Information Services 
Sheffield Archives, 52 Shoreham Street, Sheffield S1 4SP 
0114 203 9395 / archives@sheffield.gov.uk 
www.sheffield.gov.uk/archives 

Note: Reference fees are £ 12.50 per ½ hour. 

http://www.aacalibrary.org/
https://www.sheffield.gov.uk/libraries/archives-and-local-studies/about-us/research-service.html
mailto:archives@sheffield.gov.uk
http://www.sheffield.gov.uk/archives
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Rocket Belt
DemonstrationAt
Fair Opening

At the opening of the Chau-
tauqua County Fair in Dunkirk,
Sunday, July 25, the Rocket Belt
demonstration team of Textrons
Ben Aerosystems company of
Buffalo wiU fly the unique one-
man rocket propulsion device.
Two shows are planned, at $
p. m. and right after the grand-
stand show.

The Bell Rocket Belt is the
only known rocket-powered de-
vice in the world which propels
man above ground in controlled
free flight.

A three-man team from the
(Bell Aerosystems company will
perform the Rocket iBelt dem-
onstrations. The operators for
these performances will be iden-
tified as "Kolonel Keds."

More than five-million specta-
tors have witnessed demonstra-
tion flights of the Bell Rocket
Belt at the New York World's
(Fair, from coast to coast in the
United States, from Canada to
Mexico, in Paris, France, in
S o u t h America, Honolulu,
(Hawaii, and in Australia. It wilt
be the first showing in Chautau-
qua county.

A proven crowd-pleaser, the
Bell Rocket Belt has achieved
a 100 per cent record of relia-
bility in more than 1,200 public
demonstration flights conducted
to dlate. A sequence wMl be seen
in a future "James Bond" mo-
vie.

The Army calls it the Small
Rocket Lift Device. Most fre-
quently mentioned military use
of the device would be to trans-
port foot soldiers over surface
obstacles, such as streams, riv-
ers, ravines, barbed wire, and

• mine fields. Rocket Belts may
be employed during amphibious
operations, permitting assault
troops to fly from ship to shore.
It also could be used to reach
the top of vertical obstacles and
structures such as cliffs and
buildings.

Use of the Rocket Belt prin-
ciple as a means of propulsion
in weightless space environ-
ments also is being considered.
For example, on the moon,
which has one - sixth of the
earth's gravity, Rocket Belt per-
formance would be increased
five-fold.

The Rocket Belt has propel-
led its operators in controlled
free-flight over ground distanc-
es of 860 feet, at speeds to near-
ly 60 miles per hour, and to
heights of almost 00 feet.

The Rocket Belt consists of a
twin-nozzle hydrogen peroxide
propulsion system mounted on a
fibreglas corset. The operator
slips his arms' through padded
lift rings and then secures 'the
unit with two quick-release safe-
ty belts around his abdomen.

Metal control tubes, attached
to the lift rings, extend forward
on each side of the operator. A
control stick on one tube per-
mits the operator to change his
flight direction. A motorcycle-
type hand throttle on the other
Itube allows him to regulate
rocket .thrust levels, thus con-
trolling his rate of climb and
descent.

How does it feel to fly the
Rocket 'Belt? "It feels Kke a
giant is picking you up under
your arms," Bell operators have
commented.

Old Auto E*t»ejL Po<* Some

OWFredonfo" Cor May Hove
First Been Made In Village

DUMMY RESCUED
CROYDON, 'England (UPI)—

A fireman was slightly injured
Wednesday when he rushed in-
to a burning shop to rescue a
"man"—which turned out to be
a tailor's dummy.

Just received . . .

a fresh

shipment

C A N D I E S
. . . to giv« and enjoy.

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES

I Ib. $1.60 2 IPS. $3.15

8REME
PHARMA

\
CY

Wettey J, McEBtarfer
B. So., Ref , PJuum.

SPECIALIST

Pho&« 179-7081
1. Main it. 7r*donia

BROCTON
PHARMACY
Formerly

Phono 7W--3501

By MURRAY FAHNESTOCK
Van Buren Bay Kesident

A picture of a 1902 "FREDO-
NIA" automobile, as shown in
a recent 'Do You Remember'
picture in the OBSERVER, rais-
ed the interesting question,
"Was it originally built in
the Fredonia-Dunkirk area?"

While the picture and adver-
tisement carrying the picture
corrertly gave the Fredonia Mfg
Co., of Youngstown, Ohio as the
makers of the Fredonia car from
1902 to 1904, the register of ear-
ly automobiles give a "1895 to
1902 date for the Fredonia Au-
tomobile Co., of Fredonia, N.Y.
Small automobile companies hlad
a habit of moving from place to
place at the turn of the century
and in a quest for additional
capital and manufacturing facil-
ities may have prompted the
move to Youngstown?

Who knows? We hope that
some local historian will furnish
this information.

Of more than 3,000 makes of
automobiles originated in the
United Slates, some of the most
interesting originated in James-
town and were, perhaps, born
70 years too soon?

For on what neat little com-
pact car of today can one find
headlamps that turn with the
front wheels?—or bucket seats
•which tilt forward, to permit
access to the tonneau? (In 1906,
access to the tonneau was us-
ually through a back door.)—or
a foot started? (When an Arm-
strong starter or hand crank
was the usual means of start-
ing an engine.)

These were features of the
D u q u e s n e Air - Cooled
Car as made by the Duquesne
Construction company of James-
town in 1905 and 1906.

Factory was located near east
city line on the Falconer side
of Jamestown.

Priced at $2,000 (in 1906) the
specifications of the Duquesne
Model "C" included a 16-21
horsepower, air-cooled, 4-cylin-
der vertical motor (many
cans still used horizontal en-
gines then) in front, of 3Ms inch
bore by 6-inch stroke, jump
spark, planetary transmission
and shaft drive, 56-inch tread
and1 9S-inch wheelbase (4 inches
less than a Model T Ford), 3-Ms
inch tires and two acetylene
headlamps that turned with the
wheels! Duquesne also made a
Model "D" car, with a 24-30
horsepower engine, listed at $2,-
500. Unlike other early cars, the
brake and gear shift levers were
not outside the car, but were
mounted on the steering column.

But the public lacked confid-
ence in automobiles in those ear-
ly years, and capital was diffi-
cult to obtain, so a former em-
ployee of the Duquesne com-
pany told us how, when the plant
was being visited by some pros-
pective investors, these visitors
were first shown a number of
mechanics busily engaged on the
ground floor. Then the visitors
were entertained in the office,
while the mechanics were rush-
ed upstairs in the elevator and
changed shirts, coats and hats
around, so that the prospective
investors would not recognize
them as the same mechanics. .
when the visitors reached the
upper floor.

The Automatic Register Ma-
chine Co. of Jamestown also
built automobiles. Whether this
was also the Duquesne Con-
struction Co. is a question. A
former employee, Mr. Roscoe
White, now of Fredonia, says a
Duquesiie oar was built in a
"3-story building."

The Register Machine com-
pany, now makers of widely-
used voting machines were also
reported as makers of automo-
biles, called the "Chautauqua"
in the early years.

There were also two makers
of "cyclecars" about 1914, the
Burroughs Cyclecar company,
which later moved from James-
town to Ripley, and the Chau-
$tauqua cyclecar, as made by the
Chautauqua Cyclecar Co., of
Jamestown.

Claude Salisbury, a former
Jamestown resident, born 1876
wrote a letter in 1958 concern-
ing the Duquesne Car.

Mr. Salisbury's father operat-
ed a machine shop with lathe
driven by a steam engine in the
1880s which his son operated.
His shop also did bicycle re-
pairing and, when Claude reach-
ed the 8th grade, he was offered
a job at $10. a week to build a
patented bicycle on which the
handle bars were pushed back
and forth to help the pedals
propoel it faster- Truly an ac-
tive life.

Claude worked several years
for the Voting Machine Co. of
Jamestown and gradually ob-
tained machinery of his own to
build many 3-cylinder marine
engines which he had designed
for the Jamestown Iron works.
He then went to Warren, Ohio
to work for the Packard broth-
ers as head tool maker.

In 1903, Claude's father insist-
ed he return to Jamestown to
take charge of engineering for a
company to build wood wheels
which he had originated. Claude
worked for this company until
1895, after which he began re-
pairing bicycles and au'.os which
had arrived soon after the turn
of the century, such as two
Stanley Steamers, an Orient
Buckboard, an Olds, etc. The

Dvqnttn* Air-CooW Ctt
* Own-tr-mOoo Ov. JtmftUmn. J. T.

THE OLD DUQUESNE
.. . made in Jamestown

shop was in an alley back of
Main Street, near 3rd.

In 1905, the manager of th*
Duquesne company called to
show him a car which he had
constructed with $40,000 which
lie had raised and had only his
car and some parts to show for

That first experimental Model
C Duquest car had a 4-cylinder,
air-cooled engine, with a steel
body—not too bad to look at.
But 1'he crankcase was of the
"barrel" type, assembled from
one end, making it impossible
to reach the connecting rod
bearings without completely
tearing the engine apart

He showed the manager how
impractical this was and they
planned to build a couple of cars
to exhibit at the New York Auto
Show of January 1906. He was
sent with the cars and Henry
Ford's experts examined them.

After returning to Jamestown,
Claude found that the cylinder
castings (some 400 of them),
which were supposed to have all
been bored and ground, were de-
fective. Also the heads, (cast
solid and recessed for valve
cages) were porous and full of
air holes. This represented a
large loss and their financial
backer decided to quit and no
further work was done on this
car.

However, while Jamestown
stockholders went no further
with this car, an out of town
stockholder, the mayor of Erie,
asked Claude to design a car
for him —. . .with just one stip-
ulation, that it be driven by. . .
steam.

Claude bought Timkin front
and rear axles, side channels for
frame and aside from minor de-
tails, made every part of the
car himself The rear axle in-
cluded a 3-speed transmission
and the car had a multiple disc
clutch.

Claude's father built the wood
Wheels and the car body and car
would make about 40 miles an
hour. Mayor Leible was well
pleased. Trouble was experienc-
ed with weak valve spring*;
these were replaced. It was used
as a car for two years and then a
truck body was mounted on it
and Claude lost track of it.

In 1902, a friend asked Claude
to make a trip, from Jamestown
to Erie, 60 miles away, as he
wanted a mechanic along on
such a long, 60-mile trip. Claude
only had to push a coupl* of
times and refill the radiator
once.

Later, Claude did work for
J. W. Packard, who had am es-
tate at Lakewood and made an
electric starter for Mr. Pack-
ard's 45-foot cruiser. . .one of the
first on 'Lake Chautauqua.

The Guerney Ball Bearing Co.
(which also originated in James-
town, probably made the ball
bearings used in these early
autos.

^3—Dunkirk-Frpdonia, N. Y., Thuraday, July 22, 1965

Merchants Plan Sales Promotion

Hunting Seasons
Are Announced

WASHINGTON: Andrew Hawkins, of Shaw, Miss. (right» told a House Labor subcommittee
fcere that working conditions on the plantation o f Mississippi Son. James Eastland arc so slave-
like that Negro sharecroppers make moonshine In order to cam enough money. The legislators
are considering a bill that would bring farm workers under the minimum wage law.—(UPI Tele-
phoU).

Auto Junkyards
Must "Shape Up"

ALBANY (UiPD— Automobile
junk yards will have to be clean,
wholesome and present an at-
tractive appearance if they are
to be licensed under a bill ap-
proved by Governor Rockefeller.

Municipalities outside New
York City may withhold licenses
unless the yards meet the stand-
ards under the bill sponsored by
Assemblyman Russell Selkirk,
R-Sdioharie.

The governor vetoed a bill to
prohibit open air storage on pri-
vate property of automobiles not
intended nor in condition for use
on the highway.

The board of directors of the
retail division of the Dunkirk
Chamber of Commerce, at its
meeting held Tuesday after-
noon discussed the coming Kra-
zy Daze sales promotion, plans
for improved Christmas street
lighting in the business sections,
jind the possible establishment
of a retail consumer board.

Meeting for lunch at the Dun-
kirk dub. the group made pre-
liminary plans for the early Au-
gust Krazy Daze which has been
n successful promotion for the
past several years. Shoppers
take advantage of the carnival
atmosphere retailers present
and join in the fun of shopping
f r o m sidewalk counters. Ed-
ward R. Ballotin heads the com-
mittee making plans for Krazy
Daze.

Retailers will ask the help of
other groups in the community
to improve the street lighting
used at holiday time. Several
samples of new lighting have
been examined by the lighting
committee headed by Nathaniel
D. Ludlum. The group is con-
tinuing to investigate lighting
programs which it is hoped will
be available for the coming hoi
iday season.

The possibility of the organ-
ization of a retail consumer
board was also taken under
consideration at Tuesday's
meeting. Many communities
use meetings with consumers to
determine how they can best
serve the shopper.

William H. Penfold is presi-
dent of the retail division.

ALBANY <UPD — The State
Conservation Department today
announced opening dates for
New York's 1965-36 small game
hunting season, beginning Oct. 4
for the eastern half of the state.

On that date hunters can take
squirrel, ruffed grouse, pheas-
ant and cottontail rabbit.

Western New York gunners al-
so have an Oct. 4 opening date
for squirrel and grouse, but will
have to wait until Oct. 18 be-
fore going afield for pheasant
and cottontails.

A wild turkey season in Alle-
gany, Cattaraugus, Chautauqua,
and Steuben counties will run
six days, Nov. 1-6.

The ruffed grouse season runs
a month longer than usual due
to an "abundant and healthy
population." The dates statewide
are Oct. 4-Jan. 31.

ENGINE DESIGNED
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) —

A nuclear engine being de-
signed for manned flight to
Mars will be operational in 10
years, according to James Car-
ton, manager of rocket engines
operation - nuclear for. Aerojet
General Corp.

"We will be flying a nuclear
engine by 1974 or 1975," Car-
ton said Tuesday.

— UPI Covers the World.

BARBARA ALLEN, one of the nation's most dynamic folk
and country music personalities, Is one of the featured per-
formers far the Grand Ole Opry show coming Thursday, July
M t« the County Fair In Dunkirk. Two performances are sche-
duled, at 7 and 9 p.m. Miss Allen has been selected by a
national magazine as one of the nation's most promising vocal-
ists. She combines talent, showmanship and personality Into a
fact-moving show.

Horoscope, Dear Abby, Heloise

Appear Daily In This Paper

CHILDREN PLAN
CARNIVAL FRIDAY

A neighborhood carnival f o r
the benefit of muscular dys-
trophy victims will be held Fri-
day at 783 Park avenue. Dun-
kirk. Timothy Reilly, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John G. Reilly will
serve as ringmaster, assisted by
Jerry and Jack Reilly, C a r l
Kachermeyer, William and
Paul Maslakowski.

The carnival, which 'begins at.
2 .p.m., will feature such games
as puppet show, fishing pond
and penny toss, and all pro-
ceeds will go to aid the fight
against dystrophy and .related
diseases.

—The big roundup! Your news-
paper gives you the big roundup
of news and features every day.

then shop

TLOWERS

The brightest way to perk

up the shut-in 's day! A

beautiful bouquet can ex-

press the very warmest

get-well message!

WE'LL BE GLAD TO

DELIVER FOR

YOU.. .

101 Newton Street Phone 08 2-7071 Fredonia, N. Y.
Open Daily 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. — Closed Sundays!

BIGGER, HETTER THAN EVER..
CHAUTAUQUA

COUNTY

Exiled Mississippi^
Sees Brighter Days
For Racial Picture

WASHINGTON (UPD-A for-
mer Mississippi politician, driv-
en from his Natchez home by
Ku Klux Klan harassment, be-
lieves a "new day" is dawning
in his native state when race
will no longer be the only po-
litical issue.

Fred Berger, a 50-year-oW
attorney with long experience
in Mississippi politics, predicts
there will be "only one more
racist campaign for governor
. . ,(in 1987), then the end of
the day when race is the only
political issue there. . .The situ-
ation is not hopeless at all."

Berger said Wednesday that
his exile from Mississippi be-
gan last summer, shortly after
he returned from the Democra-
tic national convention at At-
lantic City, N.J.

He was one of only three
Mississippi delegates to the
convention who refused to walk
out and stayed through the
sessions.

But when he returned home,
he said, "I began to get threats
against my life. Friends told
me that there were people
planning to kill me. I received
threatening letters and tele-
phone calls. I was fearful and
hired .guards far my home. The
mayor's home was bombed and
I'm convinced that mine would
have been bombed if it weren't
for the guards.

"I thought about leaving for
a long time, and finally decided
to do it," he said. "Primarily,
I left because of my family."
Berger sold his home and left
the state last spring. Last
March, he quietly went to work
here for the Justice Depart-
ment's criminal division.
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JULY 25th thru JULY 31st
OPENIN6 SUNDAY For The 65th Year IN DUNKIRK

HUNDREDS OF GREAT AGRICULTURAL and COMMERCIAL EXHIBITS

plus . . A WONDERFUL WEEK of DAZZLING FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT!

SUNDAY, JULY 25

PLAIDETTES OROVE CITY,
PA.

ALL-GIRL Majorette Drill Team

THREE TIMES STATE CHAMPS
— plus —

H08E 1 AND HOSE 4 CORPS

ROCKET BELT
DEMONSTRATION TEAM

GRANDSTAND — 3:00 P. M.

MON. & TUES., JULY 26 & 27

•™e BITTER END SINGERS
Musical - Singing Group

Co-sponsored by Jaycees
Toured with Mrs. LBJ last fall

Concerts at most leading Colleges

SHOWS BOTH DAYS
at 8:00 P.M.

— plus —

• VAUDEVILLE ACTS

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28

' JOIE CHITWOOD
Auto Thrill Show
27 Nerve - Jangling Act*

Returning by Popular Demand
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY...

8:00 P.M.
— plua —

• VAUDEVILLE ACTS and
FIREWORKS

THURSDAY, JULY 29

' GRAND OLE OPRY
2 GREAT SHOWS

7:00 and 9:00 P.M.
Featuring your f avorie country music

stylists

• Barbara Allen
• Flatt and Scruggs
• Foggry Mountain Boys

FRIDAY, JULY 30

'FIREMEN'S DAY PARADE
Marching units compete for $1,000

A TWO HOUR PROCESSION
STARTING AT 7:00 P.M.

Staged by
CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY'S
FIREMEN'S ASSOCIATION

— plus —

* VAUDEVILLE ACTS and
FIREWORKS

SATURDAY, JULY 31

' DEMOLITION DERBY
Lou Heller and his famed drivers!

STARTING AT 2:00 P. M.

'HELL DRIVERS
Jack Kochman and his

World Famous Champions
STARTING AT 8:00 P.M.

ARMY TANKS IN Grand FINALE
— plus —

* VAUDEVILLE ACTS

— News of your ciub or weiety
activities are welcome. Bring
them to the Evening Observ«r

office tor free publication.

FlREWORKS-Monday, Wednesday and Friday • • • KIDDIE RIDE PRICES REDUCED - Tue.day and Friday

JAMES E. STRATES SHOWS On MIDWAY EVERY DAY & NIGHT
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